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CAMPUS I FACI LITIES

Inspection
completed
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO

News Editor

ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Mike Waddell, the chief steam plant operating engineer, opens the door on Nov. 17 to look inside at the coal boiler, which was built in 1959.

Plant may die at any time
Natural gas back-up
four to five times
more expensive than coal
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor

Eascern's current steam plant is in survival
gear, Gary Recd said.

The plane, which was builc around 1925, has
serious deferred maintenance issues and could
break down at any time, Recd, the direccor of
facilities planning and managemcnc, said.
"Ir's such an old plant, and we haven't reinvested in the old facilicy in favor of reinvesting
money in a new facilicy, which is a much beetcr
decision," he said.
Prcsidenc Bill Perry put plans for the new
renewable energy center on hold for financial

analysis and co review the location of the ccncer.
The plane had a cwo-ycar time frame with che
previous plans.
Reed said he's hoping co minimize any ddays
associated with this extra time by compressing
some construction schedules and other alterations so the end date carget does not change too
much.

»

SEE PLANT, PAGE 5

The Illinois Capital Devdopment
Board concluded its inspection of the
Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arcs Center on Nov. 21.
The
hall
re-opened
immediacdy following the inspcccion.
Gary Reed, direccor of facilities, planning and managemenr, said COB and
the contractor determined the organ
chamber doors are designed to rotate
co open on hinge pins.
"The hinge pins became disengaged
(on) one pand, causing it to fall out of
its mounting," be said.
Reed added
the
contractor secured the panels in question.
"EIU was then advised chat it
was safe to occupy," be said.
Reed added the universicy is waiting
on COB for the final course of action
in securing the organ chamber door.
On Nov. 19, cwo students were injured
when the organ chamber door in
Dvorak fell on chem while it was being
closed. The students were rehearsing for the EIU Symphony Orchestra
when the copper and wood door fdl.
Student Patrick Rheingrubcr injured
his left hand, and studenr Trent
Mason lose a tooth and chipped two
ocher teeth because of the accidcnc.
Rheingrubcr suffered minor injuries and a few lacerations on the
hand. He received stitches and is
cxpeacd co make a full recovery.
Following the inspeaion, the Illinois
Music Education Association hdd cwo
concerts in Dvorak on Nov. 22.
Stephen Di Benedetto can be reached or
581-7942 or at sdibenettO@eiu.edu.

CITY I GOVERNMENT

Inyart to seek

re-election
By KRYSTAL MOYA

Gty Editor

UNIVERSITY I SAFETY

Clery Act provides
information to public
report. The Clery Act requires public colleges and universities in the
United Scates co disclose information about crimes on and around
campuses. All reports must be
available co students and staff on
line through the school's Web site
or through the Clery Wd- site.
By BRITINI GARCIA
Within the lase year, Eastern has
Campus Editor
had an increase of burglaries on
Keeping students and staff safe campus from 11 in 2006 co 17 in
is one of the priorities of Eastern's 2007. Arrests for liquor violations
and liquor law violations, howevadministration.
Dan Nadler, vice president for er, have declined by half from 2006
student affairs, said Eastern is a safe when there was 17 arrescs for liquor
campus and has done impressive law violations. Disciplinary referdUngs in making sure technology rals for liquor law violations totaled
687 in 2006 as well.
and staff members arc up to dace.
"There is nothing more imporWeapon possession has also
tant than die safery and sccuricy of decreased in past years. In 2006,
students, faculcy and staff," Nadler there were four weapons reported
said. "That's our number one goal." to be on campus. In 2007, there
The 1992 Clery Act requires were no reports.
every public
to put

Eastern's burglary
reports increase;
weapon possession
reports decline

~~~ ual

UNIVERSITY I FUNDING

Blagojevich asks Eastern,
other state universities
to put money in reserve
Public universities
could have
25 percent cut
from budgets
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor

Eastern has been asked to put
$1,264,163 of its general revenue appropriations in reserve by
Gov. Rod Blagojevich.
The governor announced
recently the state is being a $2
billion shortfall in the current
budget, acc.ording to a memo
sent to Eastern officials late afternoon on Wednesday &om the
Illinoia Board of Higher Educa-

tion.
The memo stared: "The Governor's Office of Management
and Budget approached the {Illinois Board of Higba Education), the {lllinois C.Ommuniry
C.Ollegc Board) and the (Illinois
Student Assistance C.Ommission) and n:qucsted a 2.5 percent
rcscrvc on General Fund appropriations for public higher education institutions/agencies for
the CWTCDt (2009) fiscal year."
President Bill Perry sent out an
e-mail to the campus communiry on Nov. 20 identifying potential ways to capture 8 percent
after legislation was introduced
in the Illinois General Assembly.

»

SEE MONIY, PAGE S

Charleston Mayor John Inyart
announced he will run for a second
term in the city's spring dcctions.
"I thoroughly enjoyed my first rcrm
as Charleston's mayor," Inyart said in
a press release. "While the job can be
overwhelming at times, having a professional staff on which co rely, and utilizing today's technology has made the
job manageable."
Inyart cited several of the city's
accomplishments during his term as
mayor upon his announccmcnL He
includes the economic stabilicy of the
city, the full incorporation of the city
manager-council form of govcmmcnr
and improved internal and cxrcmal
communications with surrounding
bodies as some of his term's most noted accomplishments.
The image of Charleston and
improved public safccy are alSO highlights in loyart's announcement,
explaining that over his four year term
be has hdped approve the renovation
ofseveral cicy sm:ecs and the facelift of
Cicy Hall as well as a return of a fully
staffed fire and police dcparoncnts.
Council member Jim Dunn is seeking re-election as wdl.
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TUESDAY
Temperatures will be in the upper 30s today and
tomorrow. Expect rain to move in on Wednesday
changing over to snow before midnight Temperatures
wiU drop into the upper 2-0s on Thursday.
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for current conditions Yis1r EIU WeathetCenter at www.eiu.tdul-weother

EXTENDED COVERAGE ATWWW.DENNEWS.COM
• Slideshow - Dennews.com will feature a slideshow
from Monday night's Red Show, which is a fashion,
entertainment and educational program about World
AIDS Day. The event was held in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
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Trump separates from fourth hubby
The Associated Press

Travis Barker, DJ AM
to reunite for performance

NEW YORK - Ivana Trump
has issued a statement confirming reports of marital discord with Icalian
entrepreneur Rossano Rubicondi.
Trump, who married Rubicondi
in April, said she filed a legal separation agreement three months ago.
Trump said she kept quiet about it
because she didn't wane to ruin Rubicondi's chances as a contestant on
the Italian edition of the reality 1V
show "Survivor."
Rubicondi is Trump's fourth husband. After about six years of dating, they tied the knoc in a lavish
ceremony at her ex-husband Donald
Trump's estate in Palm Beach, Florida.
said Trump: "Rossano wanes co
uve in Miami and work in Milan....
Bue, 1 am a New Yorker and my family, friends and businesses are here.
As the beautiful song says, 'Que sera
sera!"'

LOS ANGELES - Punk musician Travis Barker and celebrity disc
jockey DJ AM will perform cogecher
for the first time since the duo survived a fiery plane crash in South
Carolina. The former Blink-182
drummer and DJ AM, whose real
name is Adam Goldstein, will headune New Year's Nation's Los Angeles
New Year's Eve Parry at The Loe in
West Hollywood.
'Tm ready co gee back on stage
with AM and continue co rock the
house," Barker said in a statement.
"I'm very excited to bring in the New
Year in my hometown of L.A."
The performance will be screamed
on the Internet and broadcast at
other New Year's Nation panies
across the U.S. Ir will mark the firsr
concert for che pair since they performed at a free concert for about
10,000 people in Columbia, S.C.,
before boarding a private plane Sepe.

19 for Los Angeles chat crashed and
killed four people.

Tina Fey's husband talks
about her facial scar
NEW YORK - Tma Fey's husband is talking about something the
"30 Rock" actress would rather not
discuss: the scar on her left cheek.
In an interview in Vanicy Fair, Jeff
Richmond said a stranger slashed
Fey's face when she was 5 years old.
He says the incident occurred in the
front yard of her house.
"Thar scar was fascinating co me.
This is somebody who, no matter
what ir was, has gone through something. And I chink ir really informs
the way she chinks about her life,"
Richmond said.
"It's really almost like I'm able co
forget about it, unril I was on-camera, and ic became a thing of 'Oh,
I guess we should use chis side' or
whatever. Everybody's got a better
side," Fey said.
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PHOTO OF THE DAY

Avoiding danger

Try Charleston's
Favorite Restaurant!
MINDY SCHAUER I MCT
Residents in Brea, Calif., scramble to evacuate as wildfires get dangerously close to their homes on Nov. 15.

WHATTHE••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Red Sox fans can show their loyalty for eternity
The Associated Press
ROCKLAND, Mass. - Lifelong Red Sox fans can
now take their love of the team to the next level - eterniry.
A Massachusetts funeral home recendy cook delivery of the first Red Sox casket, which features the team
logo on the exterior as well as the inside.
1he casket is manufacrured by Eternal Image of
Michigan, which has a licensing agreetnent with Ma-

jQr League Baseball.
Bob Biggins, co-dlreccor of Magoun-Biggins Funeral Home in Rockland, told 1he B1Mon Globe families in mourning often wam their loved ones buried
with favorite items.
fn the pasc that's included Red Sox paraphernalia;
the casker rak~ it to the next step.
Biggins said the family that chose the $3,000 Red
Sox caskec bearing ~crial number 000 I did not hesicare
in picking ir for their father.

We Serve Breakfast
Everyday Until 2 PM
Open Until BPM
Friday and Saturday Night
Also Serving
Sandwiches
Wraps
Dinner Specials
Homemade Soups
Including French Onion
Freshly Baked Desserts
Strawberry Bread
Beer and Wine

Relaxing Atmosphere
Family Owned Since 1980
Seven Blocks North of Old Moon on 7th Strut
On£ Block North of the Square in Downtown
Chorf~on

Corner of 7th ond Modison
(217) 345-7427

www.whotscookin.mfo

Call for info or appointments

348.1479

CAMPUS I EVENT

"Red Show" unites campus
Various organizations
sponsor event to raise
AIDS/HIV awareness
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor
"The Red Show" united the campus community on the global issue
of HIV/AIDS on World Aids Day
Monday nighc in the Grand Ballroom of the Marcin Luther King Jr.
University Union. World AIDS Day
is a day when individuals and organiz.lrions come cogerher ro spread
awareness of AIDS/HIV as a global epidemic. According to rhe Center
fur Disease Control, there is an csrimaced 33 million individuals living
wirh the HIV/AIDS worldwide.
Srudents, faculty and community members helped shed light on the
is.sue during the event through song,
spoken word and "red wear" fashion show. The event was sponsored
by New Srudenc Programs, Wesley
Foundation Campus Ministry, EIU
Pride, Eastern Reads!, the Health
Education Resource Center, Delta
Sigma Theca Sorority Inc., Srudem
Community Service and Students
United for World Change.
Jennifer Cannon, a junior health
srudlcs major, was one of the parricipants in the fashion show who reprcscmcd her organization "Success"
and walked the catwalk as she hdd
up a T-shirt in remembrance of her
childhood friend who died from the

ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Director of housing and dining Mark Hudson poses in a red vested
tuxedo, red ribbon, and Santa hat as part of the Red Show in the Grand
Ballroom at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Monday.

virus.

Cannon said her friend died when
she was only 9 and did not know
what ro chink then because she was
young hersel£
"I thought she had a cold or
something," she said.
Cannon said the best way for srudents co show their support for such

a cause is ro gee involved in campus
and participate in events such as "The
Red Show."
"People need co realize that AIDs
has no face, and remember those who
pass on," she said.
During the show, the evem
raised more than $950. All proceeds
received for World AIDS Day will go

co Partners in Health and rhe HIV
Equiry Initiative. Partners in Health
is one of che firsr programs in the
world to provide free HIV rreatmem
and prevention service for patients in
less forrunate countries.
Kimberlie Moock, director of
New Student Programs said she was
proud of all the supporr chat was
received ac che event.
..This was che fim year, and ic was
phenomenal," she said. "Hopefully,
we can use this as momentum co carry forward."
Keila Lacy, coordinator for Scudent Life Programs also parricipaced
in the fa~hion as an "EIU celebrity."
Lacy said che show was a great
way co reprcsenc EIU for a wonderful
cause, and HIV/AIDS is an issue that
should be caken seriously.
Ebony Frazier, a junior psychology major, represemed her sorority
Delta Sigma Theca Incorporated.
"le was a good program, and ir is
serious abouc what is going on," she
said. "Hopefully, ic can become a bigger event."
Megan Zuber, presidenc of Students Uniced for World Change participated in a spoken word piece with
individuals from differem campus
organizations.
"This is a good way co educate
scudenrs char chis is just noc an American or campus issue, bur ic is affecting the world," she said.
Jessica Leggm can be reached at 5817944 or at jmleggin@eiu.edu.

CITY I UPGRADES

Energy efficiency to slowly come
City officials to do
in-dept h research
before committing
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

Energy efficiency will come slowly co Charlescon as city officials continue ro work through che performance contracc and energy audit
presented by Siemens Building
Technologies Inc.
The process of selecting upgrades
proposed by Siemens and the inscallacion and completion of chose
projeccs will noc begin for anorher
60-90 days and will most likely be
splic into several phases, according
co Ciry Manager Scott Smith's estimate.
"We wane to cake the rime co
make ic righc," Smith sai_d. "le is
imporcanc char through the proposals we conduce in depth research,
which makes the process slow and
tedious."
Siemens won che bid for che performance contract for the city and

was hired co conduct the audit on
Charlescon's facilities in March.
Under the concract, Siemens
musr comprehensively audit the
unics in question and guarantee the
energy savings and ovenime payback they propose. Siemens said
chey could save the ciry $137.650
annually if all proposals were accepced.
Smith explained the city's highest priority is replacing the blower system in the Waste Water Treatment Plant.
The plane consumes approximarely 45 percent of the city's energy bill.
The plane currenrly uses a cwoblower system that uses 375 unirs of
horsepower.
Siemens wants co replace the
two-unit system with their energy efficient Turblex Blower, a 200
horsepower single unit alcernarive.
It will save che plane 175 horsepower in use.
Because of the proposed renovation project of the plant headed by Crawford, Tiiiy and Murphy,
city officials believe that the replace-

menc of the blowers will have to
waic until actual work on the renovation begins.
"We wane ro avoid any overlap
in costs and labor, because essentially we could have two contractors
working in the plane ac one time,"
Srnich said.
Ocher proposals such as heacing, ventilation and air conditioning rehabilitation ro the fire sea·
cions, Police Scacion and City Ha,.ll,
as well as infrared hearing co che
Public Works Garage and lighting
fixture replacement ac all venues are
also being considered.
"The catch is we are invescigacing and ccsring products and some
of chis can be done on our own,"
Smich said.
Smith believes the projects can
be completed sooner than the blower replacemenrs in the planr.
Thus, he expects chis part of the
city's plan for energy efficiency to be
pare of che firsr phase, should the
projects be approved.
"There is always the possibility chat we don'c need some of these
proposals - char the benefics just

don't outweigh che initial coses and
labor," Smith said. "'There h also the
possibil1ry thac we can better ucilize
some of rhe produces and systems
we already have rather chan replace
the units."
Solar power hearing for rhe
youth pool at rhe Rocary Pool and
more energy efficient lamps and ballascs for che courthouse square arc
some of rhe icems char have been
ruled our by che city.
The coses and urilicies needed did
not prevail over the benefits in the
proper amounc of rime, Smich said.
Smirh said char payment for che
options would initially cost che city.
However, with the help of grant
money and energy savings. all
options should essentially pay for
themselves within a ten-yc.ir period.
"We just want co continue our
research and be smart wich chis," he
said. ~1 am in no rush."
Smith projected char noching
will be seen at a ciry council meeting until May.
Krystal Moya can be reached or 5817945 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu.

LOCAL I CASES

First home invasion suspect appears in court
By KRISTINA PETERS
Editor in Chief
Armando Hernandez appeared
in cbe Coles County courcs today
in connection to a Nov. 19 home
invasion in che 1500 block of First

Street.
He~an~ez, ,26, r~u~ccd rime ro

hire a private counsel and is ordered
ro reappear in court at 1 p.m. Dec.
15. Home invasion is a class X felony
char can rcsulc in a mancbcory 6- co
30-year prison sentence if convicted.
Hernandez was arrested on Nov.
21 ac his Sullivan residence.
Charleston Police Dereccive James
Blagg said the search warranc is still

accive on a second suspect, Nathan
R. Evans, in connection wich the
home invasion.
According co a Charleston Police
Deparrmenc press release Evans is a
24-ycar-old white male who may live
in Decatur. The early morning Nov.
19 home invasion was reported after
rwo masked males encercd the resi-

dence and arracked and battered the
two rcsidencs.
Blagg said one of rhe victims
knew one of the suspects and they
were able co go from there in searching for suspeccs.
Kristina Peters can be reached at 5817936 or or km{le.ters2@eiu.edu.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Local artists release
CD to raise funds for
Charleston Food Pantry
Thirteen local musicians
and bands are included In the
compilation CD.The Charleston
Chew: Local Artists Fight Local
Hunger.·The CD, available for $6
at Positively 4th Street Records,
411 Lincoln Ave., and Sound
Music Source, 1609 Broadway
Ave. in Mattoon, will raise funds
for the Charleston Food Pantry.
The CD features musicians from
Charleston, Mattoon, Ashmore
and more local towns. Many
artists on the compilation are
Eastern students.

Return textbooks before
finals week to get
shorter lines
Students who return textbooks
before final's week or earlier
during the week will help keep
lines shorter at Textbook Rental.
Students do not have to return all
of their textbooks at one stop.
The deadline to return
textbooks this semester is 3 p.m.
Dec. 19. Check www.eiu.edu/
-textbks for more information.

Lecture set on role of
United Nations during
Obama presidency
Kent Kille, a visiting scholar and
professor from the College of
Wooster, will present•The Role
of the United Nations during the
(Barack) Obama Presidency• at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Lumpkin
Hall Auditorium.
Kille will speak on the history
of the United Nations and its
challenges in facing new global
security crises and will address
how the president-elect may
work with the UN.
Kille is a distinguished scholar
in political science and is the
author and editor of two books
on leadership at the UN.

Opening on
Department Grade
Appeals Committee
Undergraduate students
Interested in representing the
st.udent body by serving on
a Department Grade Appeals
Committee should e-mail
Jackie Alexander, student vice
president for academic affairs, at
jaalexander@eiu.edu.
The committee meets on an asneeded basis.
-Compiled by Associate News
Editor Matt Hopf

BLOTTER
A silver Pontiac was reported
damaged Nov. 20 while parked in
Greek Court, said the University
Police Department.
Adoor was reported damaged
Wednesday in Douglas Hall,
police said.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-m• ll I DENelc@gmall.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzurd Hall
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Let the
economy
fix itself
..

OBAMA SUCCEEDS IN COLES

Presidcnc-elccc Barack Obama's
recenc win in Coles Councy is rachcr significanc from a hiscoricaJ perspective.
In rhc past l SO years (since before
che Civil War) Coles Councy had voted in favor of the Democratic candidate for presidenc only eighc times,
wich Obama's win being jusc che
ninth such time.
From 1860 co 1912 Coles Councy voted for a Democrac jusc once Grover Cleveland in 1884 by a slim
margin.
In 1912 che councy voccd for
Democrac Woodrow Wilson. However, in char eleccion rhe Republican
vote was split by che third parcy candidacy of former Republican President Teddy RooStVelt.
Then, Coles Counry voced for
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932, 1936
and 1940 (buc voced againsc him
when he was elecced again in 1944).
In 1964 rhe councy gave 56.2 pcrcenc of ics voce co Lyndon Johnson.
In 1992 and in 1996 the councy voced for Bill Clinton, but chis
occurred pardy because rhe conservative voce in boch eleccions was split
somewhac by che chird parcy candidacy of Ross Perot.
So chat's it! - Since before che Civil War and until che recenc election,
Coles Councy only went Democratic for president eight rimes, with
Obama's win being only rhe ninth.
And, of course, the vote of Eastern
students was significant in that win.
Allan H. Keith
&.stent 11l111nnru, 1963

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial is 1he majority opinion
of TM DEN edlblrlal board. Reach the
opinions editor at
~.......com

LITTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to che editor can be
submitted at any time on any copic to
the Opinions Edimr to be published in
The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN's policy is to run all letters
that arc not libelous or potentially
harmful. They must be less than 250
words.
Letters co che editor can be brought
in with identification to 'The DEN
at 181 I Buzzard Hall. Lercers may
also be submirced electronically from
the author's EIU e-mail address to
DEN~p~n!~~~gmail.com.
..- .. r ...-rC" r

WWW.DENNfW5 COM
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" . .. and I want a pony,
and shoes, and a new
dress, and strength ,
and makeup, and .. . "

"Tell the truth and don't be a&ai.d."

Sports Editor
Scott Richey
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Drawn from the News IYotam Zohar
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Editor in Chief
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STAFF EDITORIAL

We ·need a solution, now!
1be adminiscracion is in a reactive state of mind
when it comes to Eastern's aging steam plane now
chac the Renewable Energy Center is put on hold.
Gacy Reed, direcror of facilities. planning and
managemenc, said the possibiliry of che steam
plane shutting down during chis winter is real.
He said if che coal boilers that heac and cool che
campus break down (which is a legitimate concern, considering one boiler broke down lase winter), the univcrsiry would curn to che steam plane's
natural gas boilers.
There is a glaring problem wich the adminiscracion's plan. The gas boilers dare back to 1969. The
steam plant irsdf is operating on 1928 technology.
Wlch ihe Renewable Energy Cencer on hold
indefinitely, che universicy has quire a predicament.
''I'm a bit nervous, and I think char's che basis
of the (Renewable Energy Center) project's criticaliry is my nervousncs.5 with the mechanics and
the reliabiliry of rhe existing plant," Reed said.
1he administration should be beyond nervousness. The administration should be living in fear.
lhe coal boilers have proven ro be unreliable.
The age of che natural gas boilers doesn't boast
confidence when ir comes to reliabiliry either.
'Jhe reactive scare of mind is a fine mentaliry co
rake, bur what the adminisrrarion needs co do is
practice urgency.

OUR VIEW
• Situation: The steam power plant is working
on technology from 1928 and may experience
failures in productivity during this winter.
• Stance: Despite the Renewable Energy Center being indefinitely postponed, Eastern must
find a solution to avoid a power shortage.

"(he Renewable Energy Center project needs to
be re-enacted as quickly as possible. lf che economy won't support such a large project ($40 million
co be exact), then che project needs co be simplified. If che administration is truly concerned about
the residents in the area, che administration needs
co consult chem about locacion of che new cencer
before forming a group chat will address the Campus Masrer Plan.
Reed said the real issue wich the sceam plant is
whether or nor it can concinue to generate steam.
Thar is a concern, but Jeff Cooley, vice president for busincss affairs, spoke more bluntly to che
truth in January when Eastern had a shot at capiral
money for a new energy plant.
"Ir's nor a marcer of if the plane will cease ro
funccion; ir is a maner of when," he said.
Urgency has never been so prevalent for chis
administration. Let's hope they will react and
change their stare of mind.

UB is right on track, for now
Universicy Board plans ro make irs decision
of what the spring concert will be before Winter Break- chis would put UB months ahead of
last spring.
UB did nor make ics decision to bring Jason
Mraz to Eastern uncil March. a month and a half
before che concert would cake place.
Granted the concert commircee chat spring
had problems with potential artiscs falling
through and a limited amount of dates for che
concert, but the situation still reflected poorly
upon UB.
So, if UB does make ics Spring 2009 concert
announcement before Wimer Break, redemption
may be in order - especially since che four acts in
the running are looking to be good options no
maner what.
In rhe running are Ben Folds (who was on
UB's lisr lase spring, but couldn't perform because
he was already booked on the board's only available dace), Lupe Fiasco, T-Pain and jack's Mannequin.
Sheila Hurley. the concert chair for UB, said
according co inpuc £he has received from students, Ben Folds would be the first person the
board would make an offer to, but chat nothing
is finalized.
Hurley said this year UB randomly surveyed
about 500 students abouc anises they would like
co sec on campus.
Even though Ben Folds seems ro be the top
choice, it looks like students would be just as OK
wirh Lupe Fiasco as the spring conecrr. '
~ ., •
. . . ...
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OUR VIEW
•Situation: Every year the University Board negotiates dates and prices with musicians for the
annual spring concert.
• Stance: UB cut it close last year. but it
stepped up this year and already formed a short
list for the Spring 2009. Now, make the decision.

In Monday's edition of 7he Daily Eastern
News, Hurley said she srill encourages input from
students about the spring concert nexr semester.
"Continue co write on the Facebook (Universiry Board group) wall and give us your input,"
she said.
As of noon Monday, che pasr five wall posts
on the Universicy Board group favored Lupe Fiasco - four votes wenc co him and one went to Ben
Folds.
Bur no matccr what group is chosen, ic seems
like all four have big enough name recognition
and a following to sell tickecs for the spring concert. And another good aspects co these aces is
how they arc all cheaper than lase year's lisc of
possibilities UB was considering.
"They are prctry cheaper than lase year," said
Ccci Brinker, director of Student Life. "All under
or around $50,000."
Also, rickets would scill be anywhere from $7
to $10, Brinker added.
At rhe rate UB is going chis year, it looks co be
ahead of its game in brining an appealing ace ro
Eastern. Let's just hope they make the decision by
Jf'ir\tei:~: ',. :· '. •
..

~

The American economy is in crisis and
so che American raxpaycr is on che line for
more chan $8 trillion. This includes everything from rhe AIG bailout to che $300
billion in debt guarantees ro Citigroup.
Theorecically, now having huge stakes in
a number of companies, the federal government should be able co rurn a profit. Those have been che soothing words
being fed co us after each bailout. Color
me skeptical.
The justificarion for the massive $700
billion bailout lasr monch was chat ir was
needed co buy troubled a..c;sccs from lenders. Now, Secretacy-Treasurer Hank Paulson has said that rhey will inscead buy
stock in these companies to shore up their
balance sheets.
While I am glad co sec they are no longer under rhe illusion chat the federal government could somehow manage Crt'ubled
assets in such a way as to make money, it
still troubles me how easy it was ro cake on
such a burden when they clearly did not
know what they were doing.
Unfortunately, ir looks as though
America has stumbled head first down the
slippery slope of government-first solucions to our problems. Nor being a total
purist, I don't deny chat something had to
be done. There are neccssacy evils, we have
had bailouts before, and have made money on chose deals. Maybe we can again.
However, politicians today seem to be
marked by an obsessive need to spare us
c:conomic discomfort. We have spent hundreds of billions on stimulus checks in the
past eight years. The Democratic leadership is now talking about spending $700
billion on a new stimulus package char
may be on Presidenc-elect Barack Obama's
desk when he cakes office.
Ofcourse, this will temporarily help.
bur chis is also che reason we are in this
mess in chc firsc place. Years of artificially
low interest races, repeated stimulus packages and ocher government manipulation of che mwkets, especially in housing.
created che bubble chat is now defiating.
We can keep adding debt in an effort to
stop ir, but those decisions are only delaying the inevitable. What will we do chen?
Engage in more deficit spending and bailout out ocher failing sectors of rhe economy? Almost anything can be justified with
the words "coo big ro fail." Whac is next?
The highs and lows of che economic
cycle are inevitable and it's necessary ro do
away with pieces of the economy chat do
not fit. The country cannot afford repeated deficit spending wich chc effect of reinforcing rhe dependence millions of jobs
on failing sectors of the economy and only
temporarily postponing. and ensuring a
worse. recession.
In order for the free market ro work,
which ic will, ic must be allowed to correct itself,
If it is nor, ic will not, and will cause
more trouble in che long run. While the
government has a regulatory role, and
muse do something co temper che current
crisis, ic must cread more carefully in the
furure.

Matt Zimmerman is a senior polilic4J
science major. He can be reached at 581-

: · •'1942 oral'DENopinions~Lcotn.
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» Clery

said.

Due said prior co che Clery Act,
there really was no requirement co
report any crime statistic in an organiu:d or public fashion.
He added che requirement is "a
liccle over done."
"I rhink ir's a lircle over done
because students just don't come
here for low crime rates," Due said.
He added che reports include
arresr, violations and referrals from
che University Police Department,
Office of Srudenc Standards and rhe
Charleston Police Deparcmenr.
Ar Western Illinois University,
che burglary rares for on campus and
in residence halls remained about
che same with rwo addicional reports
added co the amounr in 2006. Vio-

» Plant

"I have no way of predicting when

FROM PAGE 1

"Crime

scats

arc

increasing-

ly important when you're in an area
rha1 is really open ro crime," Nadler

said.
"It is certainly helpful co che community as well as che university."
University Police Chief Adam
Due also believes safety is important.

"I think it's important that crime
smisrics be reported so char current
students, fu.culty, staff and prospective students can look up and see
how safe our environment is," Due

"Jhe university is going to have
10 generace sceam from rhe old
plant for the next rwo hearing and
cwo cooling seasons, Reed said.
"We know there are wear-and1ear issues with char age of a plane,"
Reed said.
"There are jusr mechanical
devices chat have run since the
1920s char haven't been addressed,
haven'r been renewed."
He said the internal workings of
1he boiler plane are unforeseen.
"l can't cell you how many
mechanical devices are marginal over there, that any one of chem
could take us off," he said.
Reed said when something
decides to break, chen ic shows up
and rhen the university has co reacr
10 it. He said the university is in a
reactive mode.
"We're in the mode where when
someching happens we're going co
quickly reacc to ic and cry and salvage whar we can to keep us in a
cosc-effecrive operation," Reed said.

that's going co happen or how serious it's going to be when it docs
happen."
Reed said it is a real possibility
that the currenr sceam planr could
shut down chis wincer.
"We're hanging on at our existing sream plane," Reed said. "I've
already cold folks chat ask, there's
no way co predict how long our
facility is going co continue ro produce srcam over there based on our
coal operarion."
When the coal operation fails,
the university has a back up in natural gas boilers.
"In that event, you guys that are
living and going to school on this
campus may not see an impacc bur
we might have co transfer to a different fuel," Reed said.
He said the university is prepared going into chis hearing sysrem to swirch over to the natural
gas if a problem wich che coal boiler arises.
"We will continue co provide
sream," Recd said.
"!he gas back-up boilers are 1969
model units, and Reed said 1hcy are

>> Money

the first three here - the first three
only with the 2.5 percent," Perry

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 1

·n,e e-mail ouclined a list of six
tentative impacts including che
reduction of non-safety rclared maintenance, che postponement of filling
some vacanc positions, the reduction
of spending on programmatic and
equipment needs, che reduction of
summer school offerings, che reduction of utility expendicure and che
implementation of some layoffs.
Perry said Eastern would look at
the top of chc list and work its way
down.
''I'd hope che irnpacc would be on

said.
Perry met Monday morning with
the Presidenc's Council to discuss
plans for the reserve.
"We're beginning an assessment
of rhe impacc should we indc:cd have
to give ic back," he said.
Perry said they will have a rough
analysis within a week or so.
Once rhe analysis is complete,
Easrern will communicace its results
to che direccor ofIBHE.
"We've been requested to put chis
in reserve," Perry said. "That docsn'c
mean it's been called back. We're
,going co analyu che situation and
prepare in case chere is a call back on

years.
However, NlU's burglary rate
increased from 44 reporu in 2006 co
58 reports in 2007.
Both Nadler and Fitzgerald said
they are impressed with their university police depanmcnrs.
"I've been impressed from my
advantage point how effectively and
efficiently our UPD has been able
to get necessary details and solve a
crime," NadJer said. "The institution
hisrorically has been aggressive in
looking ac campus safety crime pre. "
venaon.

lations of rhe liquor laws on campus
increased from 163 reports co 176
reports in 2007.
Bob Fitzgerald, Dirccror of Pub-

lie Safety ar Western Illinois University, said most burglaries are nor
from scudcnts breaking inco a location, bur rather from students leaving their residence doors open.
He added other items such as
iPods are stolen.
"We do a lor ro keep our srudenrs
safe on campus," Fitzgerald said.
In che past years, WIU has created emergency alert systems and pub1ic address speaker systems.
"Our police are trained for rapid responses and they cry co keep it
in che forefronr for our scudenrs and
scaff," Fitzgerald said.
At Northern Illinois University,
che arrest rares for liquor and drug
violations have decreased during the

not in the best shape either.
"I'm a bit nervous, and 1 chink
chat's the basis of the (renewable
energy cenrcr) project's criticality is
my nervousness wich the mechanics and the reliability of rhe existing planr," Reed said.
He said now rhe operators arc
knowledgeable enough in operating
the currenr plant chat Reed believes
che planr will be fine for a while.
Although he said while che university is burning coal ac this point
in rime, rhere is no assurance char
che steam plant will be burning
coal tomorrow.
Compared to coal, nacural gas
is probably four ro five times as
expensive, Reed said.
"That's an impact char is nor in
our budget," he said.
The impact of transferring ro
natural gas fuel would be serious on
che finances, and would especially
be felt during che winrer rnonrhs.
Natural gas becomes more
expensive in the winter because
demand is higher.
"If (the coal plant) goes down
we do have a back-up option,
bur it's extremely expensive and

we aren't budgeted for it so we'll
quickly chew up utility dollars paying for gas. It's just pare of che risk
that we're going co cake by riding
along with a decrepit facility chat's
over there," Reed said.
He said chis would be a huge
problem if chis happened, and he
would refer co the vice president
for business affairs in this scenario.
"We wacch utility dollars very
closely, and I would give chem an
early heads up char we're heading
for a large expense chat's unanticipated and chen che adminisrrarion
would have co take it from there,"
Reed said.
He said che university would
have co recover chose dollars somewhere.
"I cannot tell you what options
would be on the cable, but we
would have co pay the bills," Recd
said.
"We have to keep the steam flow
going. Ir would be ugly."
If for some rea.~on the natural
gas happened to be curtailed from
the Ameren system, the university
has a rhird back up.
"We have about 120,000 gal-

Ions of fuel oil scored on site chat
we can burn," Reed said.
Unfortunacely, he said. che fuel
runs through the same boilers that
burn the natural gas.
"We have an emergency backup fuel supply in heating oil rhac's
scored underground, and only in
case of emergency and then we
only have about a three day supply," Reed said.
This back up is only co cover
shore oucages in the natural gas.
Natural gas, Reed said, is reliable, and it's not common co have
an outage on natural gas.
He said even though we have
chree fuels to choose from, the
sceam boilers themselves are che
issue.
"le doesn't matter if I have I 00
different fuel opcions, if the boilers
themselves have failed me, J can't
generate steam," Reed said. "That's
where the real issue is for us."
He said the university will do
all it can ro keep that steam flow
going.

"I've been impressed
from my advantage
point how effectively
and effciently our UPD
has been able to get
necessary details and
solve a crime:'
- Dan Nadler, vice
president for student affairs

chose funds."
Jill Nilsen, vice presidenr for
excernal relations, said che university
is just making sure char ic has 2.5 percent of its general revenue appropriation available if asked co return it.
She said che university would nor
be able to do some maintenance projecrs, might not be able ro buy all the
equipment it needs and may wait co
fill vacant positions a little bit longer.
"Ir's nor just a separate por of
money," Nilsen said. "We're not
doing these things so char we know
chat we can come up wich chat money if we needed to."
She said che firsr priority is on the
academic environment.
"I chink our wish is chat there is

"I believe that should
this reserve have to be
returned, the impact
-- although it will be
felt -- the impact will
be confined to the first
three items of that
previous e-mail:'
- Biii Perry, Eastern
president
a minimal impact on our students,"

Nilsen said.

Bricrni Garcia can be reached ar 5817942 or ar bmgarcia@e1u.edu.

Emily Zulz can be reached ar 581 7942 or at eazulz@e1u.edu.

Perry said che university bas budgeted conservatively for che fiscal
year, and so is in a better position
in the economic downrurn chan if ir
had not.
"I believe that should this reserve
have co be returned, che impact although it will be felt - che impact
will be confined co the first three
items of char previous e-mail," he
said.
Perry said he will be meeting wich
che Council of University Planning
and Budget on Dec. l 2
"Ar char cime we will discuss chis
matter ac more detail," Perry said.
Emily Zulzcan be reached at 581-7942

or at eazu/z@eiu.edu

Help Wanted
Are you interested in
Advertising Sales?
Now Renting 3 Bedroom
Apartment foi 200~
Come see us at 1509 S. 2nd (behind Subway)
oCentralAIC, Dishwasher, Furnished

We are looking for hard working, energetic,
upbeat students!

Join the DEN Advertising Sales Team!

• 1.5 baths in each unit

• Free Garage Parking, Assigned Spaces

• Models Open

Stop by or Call for 1'1.fo & ..Y,pointments 345-0936
See ouraddin<ampus special

Srop by Student Publications Office (Buzzard 1802) wpick up an application.
Phone: 217.581.2816
Email: denarls@eiu.edu
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City proposes $3.8 million tax levy
Coundl wants
public discussion
BJ KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

1be Cbadaton Oty C.Ouncil
could place an ordinance on file for
a $3.8 million tax levy for the nm
6sal JQf at cLe city c:ounci1 mcaing
at 7:30 tonight.
1be city will also make a dmsion
on a resolution that would give the
~ Loan Fund over to c.olcs
O>unty IUgional Planning and
Devdopmcnt and ordinanca for the
Ridge Estatea subdivision plaa:d on
6lc fmm the last city council meeting.
1be ta levy is based on csrim•ttd
figwa of the cquali7.cd UICSSCd evaluation, which gives the total wluc
of all properties in Clwlcston. 1hc

EAV csdm•crs a 5 percent inaeuc
in property wlue and mose than
SS million in new ClODSUUCdon to
.come OD the IU mUs II a rault. Solid 6gwes may not be ava1lablc until
April or May of nm ,ar. .ud Mayor John Inyart
~ isn't necessarily the amount
mes will raise,• he said. •1.ast year
we levied a 9 percent inaase.
But ovaall. ~ of the way the
inaeuc in the EAV c:amc out. the
taX rate only inaascd by half of 1
percent.•
Inyart said by ordinance, the city
has to propose the levy ahead of
the numbcn, tbqs ~OS ale
impcratift. If the city does not levy
over the amount, he llid it a>uld
lose money in cu revenue fiom the
new ClODSUUCdon projects.
lhe amount is kept at the consumer price index.
Also on the agenda is the rao-

lution to give the Revolving Loan
Fund to CCRPD. 1hc fund is a loan
program pnWided by the m, fi>r

local bulin=1u1 to~ or Ktlin
ncwbha.
·0ver the Jallo ~
acqcdlemear
IO fPI".•
Inyart llld. 11 lhink char ii wily we
8IC deciding to band it Ova' to the

mcoNI

county.•

1he council will aUo -

to ~

approve the annual agrccmcnt with
CCRPD to provide technical lllisWICe servica. Gcnaally. the county
aids the city in iaean:b and reporting of itam that need immediacy

and

~

ouaidc Clwdesmn'a

ICSOUJ'CCI,.Inyart said.

'The~~~
Ridge F.aara Will bC tabil off file
for approval If= no public cona:rm
weKe obscrwd, 1hc aubdivision ciontnetcd by RichSmitb Development
is to be ciomtruaed caa of Uniwr-

aity Vdlage.

Meer approval. it will to
murQ to chc Boanl of 7.oning
Appci1s and Planning. and to the
~ befi)re;conmuc:don stana.

... ocher bnai,,,., chc city will
clecidc on: chc 2009 Pmapq
Opcariom Plan. which maka the
1994 plan ciompliant with NIMS
fiom Homeland Sec:urity; the pcnaion report that ... made in ClODjunaion with chc new m levy omlining the way to gage funding obliprlona with spcdfia regarding fire
and police pensions; chc em:udon
of new i.ith insuranclC agmemcms,
making the city a sclf-liuwed
program; and the ClOncq>t plan for
an indepcndmt senior liYing center
c:al1al Villu OD the Prairie near Sarah Bush Unco1n Health c.aucr.
Krystal ~ can be reached at 581·
7945 Of at lcsmoyoOeiu.edu

STATE I GOVERNMENT

Durbin asks Bush to cut ex-Gov. Ryan's sentence
The ASsbtfated Press

ODCAGO - Illinois Sen. Dick
Durbin asked President George w.
Bush on Monday to cionsidcr ciommuting former Gov. George Ryan's
6 W·yar racketeering sentence to
time sc:Md, standing 6rm on bis
appc21 for mercy despite an outpouring of aiticism.
"lhia action would not pardon him of bis crima or rancwe
the n:cord of his c:onVbiOn, lHit it
would allow him to ierurn to his
wife and family for their remaining
yr:an.• Durbin said in a letter asking
Bush ro fu:c Ryan fiom prison.
Durbin told.- reporters he was
moved by the plight of Ryan's wife,
Lura Lynn, who is in ill bcaltb and
nmk her husband by her side.
·1 am asking for mercy for the
husband of a woman I admllc very
much," be said.
Ryan, 74, a one-tam Rq>ublican
govanor, was ciomiacd in 2006 of
JCllE. .l llCT
~ &aud and other oJfcna- Former Illinois Gov. Gaorge Ryan makes his Wlf/ pest photographers and reporters leaving the Dirksen Federal
cs, and has served one year of bis Building, In Chicago. Aprll 17, 2006. llllnois Sen. Dick Durbin Is asking President George W. lush to consfder
kdcnl prison sentalce. It is cus- commuting~ 6 t/2.,._ raclcete8tng sentence to time 5eMld.
tomary for an outgoing pmident to
issue pardons and commute sentences lxfoie leaving office, and Ryan is
pinning bis hopes for early rd.case
on Bash.

In bis lcaer, Durbin dcsaibcd
Ryan's c:ircumstanca in dismal
terms.

"He has lost bis

ICllC

peblion

The Associated Press

DCFS suspends
job ..... drug tests
SPRNiFIELO- llh>ls' chld-

welfare agency. loolclng for
savings amid a budget crunch.
has stopped a 1C>-mon1h-old
emplo)tee drug testing program
officWs Siii'/ kept five dozll!n
subltance users from jobs that
could have put them In contact
with the state's most w lnerable
children.
Amemo from Department of
Chlchn and Family SeMces
director Erwin McEwen. obtained
by TM Associated Press, lndlc.ates
. drug tesdng of job seekers.
including those of prlvtle
c:ontrlCIOrs or vendors, ended
Nov. 18.

Spokesman Kendall Marlowe
said the agency started preemployment drug screens In
February IO determine the extent
ofdrug usage among prospective
~

5eMon's fint storm
lavestwodMd
CHAMPAIGN - The season's
first winier storm buffeted
much of llllnois with snow and
gusty winds, stranding alrtlne
passengers In Chicago and
lelvlng lce-sllcked roads blamed
for two deaths before tapering
off Monday.
Venita Hubbard, 32. of
Champaign,, died after her car
slld Into a pickup truck on an Icy
road In the city just after 8 a.m.,
Champaign police said. And a
21~-old Bloomington woman
died when her CM slid Into the
path ofIll oncoming 1raCtOr

trailer on U.S. Highway 136 west
of Uncoln, Illinois State Police
said. They didn't Immediately
release her name.

Brother-In-law arrested
In Hudson family deaths
CHICAGO- Police arrested
the estranged brother~ of
Oscar-winning actress Jennifer
Hudson on Monday for the
murders of her mother, brother
and 7-,ear-old nephew. taking
him from a prison eel whefe he'd
been held since just after the

shoodng deaths.
Chicago police anlw!d at
Statevme Com!ctlonal Center at
.ound 2:45 p.m.. armed with an
arrest warrant forWIHlam Balfour
for~~of murderln
the~ delthsofDamel
HudsOn Donersofi. Jason Hudson.
and Julian King, said police
deplrtment spokeswoman
Monique Bond.
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bama taps Clinton to cabinet

Dow plunges
nearly AO points
NEW 'tORK - The stock market
suffered one of its WOf'St days
since the financial meltdown
Monday, slldng 680 points off
the Dow Jones Industrial average
as Wall Street snapped out of
its daydream of a rally and once
again faced the harsh reality of
a recession. The Dow lost 679.95
points to dose at about 8,149.
There have only been three days
in market history with bigger
point losses for the Dow - the
Monday after the Sept. 11 attacks,
and Sept. 29 and Oct. 15 of this
year.

centrist - some war opponents

cvcn say hawkish - chat many
supponcrs might prefer, be
lie still thinks 16 months is "die
time frame" for pulling most
a>mbat troops from Iraq. He
as he often did in the prcsiampaign's dosing months,
be would consult with military
ders before setting a furn
le.
ton, as secretary of state, and
remaining at dcfcnsc scacwill be the most prominent
- besides Obama's own - of
new administration's dfon cc
p U.S. policy abroad.
'1rl a Chicago news conference,
also tapped top advisers
Holder as arcomcy general and
Rice as ambassador to the
Nations. He named Arizona
Janet Napolitano co be homcsccurity secretary and retired
Gen. James Jones as White
national security adviser.
The choices had been telegraphed
earlier but were remarkable all
same - still another major curn
Oincon's extraordinary.. career, a
of faith in Gates and action
auppon Obarna's frequent talk of
· g robust debate among seaopinionarcd people in his
circle.
Denouncing White House "group
" Obama signaled a break from
cnt Bush's rcndcncy toward an
management style and goc-gur diplomacy.
91hc time has come for a new
" said Obama, flanked by
on a stage with Vice PrcsidcntJoc Bidcn and his six newest
teCS. While Gates will stay at
fauagon, Obama said the mils new mission will be "rcsponending the war in Iraq through

The Associated Press

Parents say slain
woman was assaulted
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A
television anchorwoman killed
in her home had been sexually
assaulted and beaten so badly
In a suspected burglary that her
jaw shattered and she broke a
hand while trying to fend off her
attacker's blows, her parents said
Monday.
SHAWN ROCCO I MCT
Sen. Hiiiary Rodham Clinton, 0-N.Y., speaks to a crowd d uring a •Get out the Vote Event• at Pitt Community
College in Greenville, N.C., on May S. Clinton was appointed by President-elect Barack Obama on Monday to be
the secretary of state.

"I assembled this team because
a successful transition to Iraqi control."
I'm a strong believer in strong perHe said a newly completed agree- sonalities and strong opinions," he
ment bctwccn Iraq and the Bush said. "I think that's how the best
administration covering U.S. troops decisions arc made.... So I'm going
signals "a transition period in which to be welcoming a vigorous debate
our mission is changing." He added: inside the White House."
"But understand I will be setting
"It indicates we arc now on a glide
policy as president," he added. He
path to reduce our forces in Iraq."
Obama has now selcaed half said he will be responsible for "the
his Cabinet, including the high- vision that this team carries out, and
profile jobs at Seate, Defense, Jus- I expect them to implement that
tice and Treasury. A week ago, he vision once decisions are made."
named his economic team, led by
Quoting Harry S. Truman,
Timothy Gcithner as treasury secre- Obama said: "The buck will stop
tary. And soon he plans to announce with me."
Without naming Bush or dirccdy
New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson as
commerce secretary and former Sen- referring co what administration critate Majority Leader Tom Daschle as ics sec as America's rarnished world
health and human services secretary.
image over the past eight years,
Obama's picks suggest he is mind- Obama called for a new strategy for
ful of his own relative inexperience; dealing with global issues.
most of the appointees have decades
"We're going to have to bring the
more experience in government than full force of our power, not only milhe docs as a former one-term lllinois itary but also diplomatic, economsenator. The selections also reflect his ic, and political, to deal with those
long-voiced desire to invite divergent threats not only to keep Ameriviewpoints to cban the best course ca safe but also to ensure that peace
for the country.
and prosperity will exist around the

wodd," he said.
Referring to his security team,
Obama said: "They share my pragmatism about the use of power and
my sense of purpose about America's
role as a leader in the wodd."
Asked by rcponers about his
choice of Clinton, ~ .who . ~
barb& with bkn. llil ~
readiness for the presidency during the campaign, he praised her
and shrugged off any suggestions of
future problems.
He said of the New York senator,
"She possesses an extraordinary inrelligence and toughness, and a remarkable work ethic.... She is an American of tremendous stature who will
have my complete confidence, who
knows many of the world's leaders,
who will command respect in every
capital and who will dearly have
the ability to advance our interests
around the wodd."
The former first lady was shon
and sweet in her brief cum at the lectern: "I am proud to join you ... and
may God bless you and our great
country."

WORLD BRIEFS
The Associated Press

India demands Pakistan
take 'strong action'
MUMBAI, India - India
demanded Monday that
Pakistan take •strong action•
against those behind the deadly
Mumbai attacks, and Washington
pressured Islamabad to cooperate
...with the Investigation.
The only known surviving
attacker told police that his group
trained for months In camps
operated by a banned Pakistani
militant group, learning closecombat techniques, explosives
training and other tactics for their
three-day siege.

Iraq: Bombs kill more
than 30 In Baghdad
BAGHDAD - Asuicide
bombing tore through a line of
recruits waiting to enter a police
academy as multiple blasts struck
Iraqi security forces Monday,
killing at least 33 people and
wounding dozens Including four
U.S. soldiers and an Iraqi general.
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sublessors
NEEDCASH?! Rankin Resale shop
is buying Hollister, Abercrombie,
Polo, Coach etc. Bring your
items to 410 112 7th St., behind
Jamaican Tan.
Wednesday
through Saturday, or appointment
Monday and Tuesday. Call 3455110 or 549-5110, ask for Jim.

________1212

SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON •.
CRAZY CHRISTMAS SWEATERS!
GIFT CERTIFICATES.
LOTS
OF COOL STUFF
345-1469
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 1pm-5pm
------~--1214

for sale
FOR SALE: National franchise,
The Great American Bagel.
Turnkey operation priced way
below value. Call Professional
Advantage Realtors, 217-2596605, ask for Bob.
~-----~12115

Totally renovated 3 or4 Bedroom,
3 Bath House near campus for
sale. See at www.corrieappraisal.
conv'917Astreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
A little bit or Country in Town!
Largebuildinglotw/allcityutilitles.
See at www corneappraisal.com/
Oouglasstr('t't.
---.....-...-·--.-- 00

09. Right next to campus. 1525
3rd St. W/D, $350/month, plus
utility. 217-313-7029.

r•'

for rent

Live at Campus point for S350...

S50 below cOSI! 618-062-4400 or
618-843-4411
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12103
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New,
modem, close and quiet. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1214
5 BR, 3 Bath hou.-..e. 2160 11th
St. All new with everything. 1 112
blocks to campus and great yard.
www.gbadgem>ntals.com
3459595
- - - - - - - - 1214
New construction ror '09 school
year. 3 BR 3 Bath duplex east of
campus. 217-345-5832 or www.
RCRRentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215
Fall 2009. 1 block frorn campus.
3 bedroom. $250/person. Pets
negotiable. Off street parking. 217766-6189. Leave message.
- - - - - - - - 1215
1 Bedroom apartments east of
campus, completely remodeled,
available for O'l-10 school
year. 217.345.5a·!2 or www.
RCRRentals.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215

•

help wanted

Delivery person wanted parttime. Apply in person after 4 PM,
Pagliai's Pizza. 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/4
1Bartending! Make up to $250/
dayl No exJ>erience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-965·
6520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Accepting
application
for
advertising sales reps at the Daily
Eastern Nem. Sales experience.
lnOesign experience. Freshman
or ~omore level. Apply in
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

f

~

roommates

NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
IS
LOOKING
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF
OUR LOCATIONS. ALL VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED
RATES. CALL (217)345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

sLJblessors
Female suble~sor for Spring 2009.
Newly remodeled 1 bedroom
m 2 bedroom apartment Fully
ium1shed with OW; $375 month.
Water and tra~h included. Call
618-793-2514 evenings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12n
Sublessor needed!! large one
bedroom apartment, Sprmg
semester, next to campus, no pets.
Call Kristen 847-421-7112
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/5
Female roommate needed. Spring

2 BR APT. ac~s from Buzz.udl
Doudna buildings www.eiuapts.
com 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215
1 BR luxury apt. at 1518 1st St.
www.gbadgem.'llt.1ls.com
3459595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Apartment for rent: 1 bedroom
available Dec. 19th. New Carlyle
Apartments, 3 blocks from campus.
1308 Arthur Ave., 11. WfD &
dishwasher, trash included. $495/
MO. 217-825-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

'•'

for rent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
2 bedroom apt available for spring
2009. Gas, trash, water included.
$350 each. Call 345-9422.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Renting 2009-2010, 1 and 2
bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Gas, trash, water included. $350$375. Call 345-9422.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/15
FALL '09: 3, 2 BR HOUSES; 2 BR
2 BA APTS., 1026 EDGAR. 3485032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/15
Brittany Ridgt• Townhouse: Fall
09-10. 3 people, dishwasher,
wld, $275/mo. Includes trash.
reduced rate f<>r spring 09. (7081
254-0455
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 216
dose to campus. 3-4 BR house for
rent 2009-2010. Washer/Drier, Al
C w/ heat pump, new carpet, 1012 month lease, $315 per person.
217-549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 bedroom, extra large apartment.
Available December 16th. Cat
okay. Ideal for a couple. $365 a
month. 743 6th St. 345-6127 or
508-6596.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apts with
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and
Dishwashers i11< luded! $350 per
person. 217-345-.6100
WWW.
jbapartrnents.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
SUMMER/FALL '09: 1, 2, & 4
BR Apts., numerous locations.
Appliances included. S250S495/MO. Ph. 348-7746. WWW.
CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 BR furnished apt, trash & water
included. $265/mon. AND 4 BR
Townhouses, 2 112 bath, W/D.
Trash included. 348-5427or 5491957

- - - - _____ oo

HOUSES: 2. 3, 4, 5 bedrooms.
Washers/dryers, dishwashers, air.
Close to campus. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Roommate needed immediately for
Spring '09. Cheap rent, few block.~ RECENTLY REMODELED. 5
from campus. 618-553-3064.
bedroom, 2 bath house. Close
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
·to campus. Dishwasher, washer/
5 BR 2 Bath Newly remodell'd dryer, central air. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
house. W/D, NC. Large rOOITl'i.
Great location. S 12th St. 508- NOWRENTINGFALL'09. EARLY
4343
BIRD SPECIALS. Brittany Ridge
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Townhouses, 3-4 bed~.
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 Refrigerator, stove, water, trash,
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3 central air. 234-7368
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT EIU Students, we have the place
GREAT LOCATION5! CALL for you! 1812 9th St. offers 1, 2, l,
TODAY TO SEE THEM! UNIQUE 4 BR apts. They are iully furnished
HOMES PROPERTIES, (217) 345- and updated. Parking and trash
5022 www.unique-properties.net included, laundry on premises,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
and dusk-to-dawn security lighting.
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR Locally owned for 14 years. Please
SPRING '09! LOCATED RIGHT call to schedule a showing. 348NEXT TO CAMPUS, FULLY 0673, leave a me;sage.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FURNISHED, AND SPACIOUS
FLOOR PLANS. UNIQUE HOMES AFFORDABLE
APARTMENTS
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 close to campus ror guys or girls.
www.unique-properties.net
Studio, 1, 3, 4 bedrooms. '345·
6967.
- - - - - - - 12115
________ oo
NOW LEASING FOR 09· 10
SCHOOL
YEAR!
UNIQUE 3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apts. We
PROPERTIES
BEDROOM have the BEST for LESS! W/D and
DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 1304 Dishwashers included! S325 per
4TH T.A & B. GREAT LOCATION. person. 217-345-6100
WWW.
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM! jbapartments.com
()()
(2171345-5022 OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE, www.ui
e-properties. GUYS! GIRLS ..iREAT RAT.ES!,
Houses- · clOse • ie· •Campus:•
net

___

'•'

for rent

2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms.
All
appliances including dishwashers
and washers! dryers. 345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010
Rentals. 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 ror an
appointment.
Driftwood apartment for rent. 2
bedroom for Fall '08. SpecJal
pricing: $550 per month. 217276-4S09.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
For Rent: 5 and 6 bedroom houses
one block off c.ampus on 7th St. 4

bedroom apartment and stud1~
available. Call 217-728-8709.
---~----00

For lease: 09-1O.2 and 4 Bedroom
homes. Complete viewing at blhi.
org or 217-273-0675
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
We Have the Unit for You! Royal
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1.5ba •
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201
Arthur 1,2,3br w/d in all unsts.
Stop by office at 1509 S. 2nd or
call 345-0936 lsrozek@aol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER!
Park Place Apartment is renting
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom
furnished apartmt'flt. We have the
size and price t<> flt your needs.
Stop by 715 Grant Ave, 1101 or
call 348-1479 ParkPlacetv\gmt@
aol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONSbedroom apartrll('nts available
August 2009. www.ppwrental\.
com 348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
COM

'•'

for rent

Bedroom Apartments, two blocks
from Old Main, starting at $350/
M0.217-549-1060
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Excellent location. 2 bedroom
apts. All inclusive. Great Rates.
273-2048 Pet Friendly

1 Bedroom House across from
Buzzard. All New! Great for
Couple! 1921 9th St. $550/600
per month. www.jensenrentals.
com 345-6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Large 1 bedroom apts. Very close
to campus. Everything included.
273-2048. Pet Friendly
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt• Water
and trash included, off street
parking. Buchanan St. apes. 34512&6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAILABLE
SPRING
2009,
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3
bedroom house, CA, W/D, bar,
off-street parking. Call 217-2024456
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3
bedrooms with individual lea..e;
AND roommate matching. Our
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, WATER, SEWER, AND
TRASH. Plu\, we give you S60S75 toward your monthly elcdric
bill!!! ... AND THAT'S NOT All!
We have a 24-hour clubhouse that
offers a tanning bed, fitness center,
game room, ,1nd computer lab
with unlimited printing. CALL 3456001 or v1.s1t www.apartmentseiu.
com today!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, lf.! block from campus.
10 MONTH LEASES. www.tejrentals.com 345-5048

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
BRITTANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom,
$200 p'p. Re(rigerator, stove,
water, trash, central air. 234-7368
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

----~---00

WWW.JENSEN RENTALS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________ oo

FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND TOWNHOUSES.
All
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL
217-493-7559, OR VISIT US AT
www.myeiuhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010
2,3,4,5,6,7,8
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES.
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-345·6210.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
----~---00

2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS S250 PER/PERSON.
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS.
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/O.
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 649·
0651
---~----00
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks from

Old Main. W/O. SJ75/month. No
pets. 273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Efficiency, close to campus, $325/
month, including utilit~. NC.
Male only, no smoking. no pets.
345-3232, days.
--~-~---00

i&-RE;JT:

o:ie, TWO, and Three

'•'

for rent

W/D, new carpet. 10-12 mo lease.
$900/mo. 549-5402
()()

________

NOW RENTING FALL '08-'09;
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms.
All utilities, cable. and internet
included. 234-7368
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th
SI. No pets. )45-7286, WWW.
jwilliamsrentals.com
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 I st St.
and 1041 7th St. No pets. 3457286, www.jw111iamsrental.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6
BR. Close to campus, laundry,
parking. no pets. 345-7286, www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX.
EXCELLENT
LOCATION.
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER,
DISPOSAL THREE VANITIES
INCLUDED CALL (217)493·
7559 OR VISIT US AT WWW.
MYEIUHOMECOM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the
square. All utilities included
except electricity. $475-$500. Call
234-7368.
---~---~00

3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700
per month. 6 to choose from. Call
234-7368.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely
close to campus. Great Pnce!
(217) 254-0754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 Bedroom, 2 blocks from cam~!
W!D included! $350 each. 2009 B

11th St. www.jensenrentals.com
217-345-6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
200912010 school year. J-6
bedroom hou<oes. Washer/dryer,
A/C, off street parking. 10 month
lease. Call 273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Driftwood apartments now renting
for 2009. 2 BR. W/D, enclosed
deck. Very nice. $585/mondl.
217-276-4509.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

OLDETOWNE
APARTMENTS:
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
"' Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
renting studio, 1, 2,and3 bedrooms
New Four Bedroom Apartments. for 200912010. Very close _,
Extremely Oose to Campus. Across campus and affordable rent. Call
frorn Lantz. Fully Furnished. $400/ 345-6000. Email LincPineApte
month. Grantview Apartments. consolidated.net.
()()
345-3353.
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartmenl5
----~---00
University Village: 4 bedroom has apartments available for
houses, $450lper person. All January 2009. Call 345-6000.
utilities included. 345-1400
Email LincPineApt@consolidated.
()()
net
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. FALL '09: 2 bedroom
PLENTY
OF
OFF-STREET apartment. Central Air, Wt1>,
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. Dishwasher, Walk in c
APTS. CALL 345-1266.
No Pets. $275 per Jle™>n. 1017
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Woodlawn. 348-3075
l, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great location.
Call 217-345-2363.
W/D, Dishwasher, Lg room.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Pets. $350 per person. 1510
FALL
'08
QUALITY/ street. 348-3075
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments. Washer & Dryer FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2
included. 1-2 blocks from apartment W/D, 0A
campus. (217)493-7559 www. kitchen with spacious room
myeiuhome.com
big closets. No Pets. $3~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
per Jle™>n. 1520 and 1521
Close to campus: 3 bedroom house street. 348-3075
avail. 2008-09. CA wt heat pump,

________

________
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~Season
Sallee compared Walker's acrobatplay co a similar effort straight out
of che movie "Glory Road." He said
her play reminded him of the play
own during the Texas WesternKtmucky NCAA title game in the
movie where Texas Western saved a
liall &om going our of bounds and
got a quick score.

"What a greac play," Sallee said.
"That's as good of a defensive to
offensive transition that you could
ever hope for. (Walker) can do those
rypes of things."

Panthers win, then lose
turnover battle
Eastern committed 15 turnovers, a season high, in its 7350 win against Mississippi Valley
Stare on Saturday night. The Panthers also had 22 assisrs for the first
rime this season che team had more

assists than rurnovers. The Panthers
responded the next day with 21
turnovers and just 12 assists in their
51-47 loss to Cincinnati in the tournament championship game.
"Clearly you look at the game
and look at turnovers and that's the
stat that pops up," Sallee said. "The
turnovers against the press came
from not being aggressive."
Sallee said rhe Bearcats played a
2-2-1 press and then fell back into a
march up zone defense in the halfcourc. He said when the Panthers

played aggressively they were less
likely ro rurn the ball over, but when
chey were playing back on their heels
the turnovers can1e.
Sallee added the Bearcars' match
up zone defense might also have led
co Eastern's swoon at the end of the
fust half.

"I chink we got a little bit frustrated not getting the looks we wanted,"
he said. "We're going to keep crying
to work on it."
The Panthers also faced more
zone defense than earlier this sea-

PANTHER BRIEFS

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

Panthers sign O'Fallon
standout athlete

IT'S ABOOK OH S011trnt»G
CAl.~ED 'CIVI~ DISOBEDIENCE.'
IT:S A~~ ABOUT HOW 'fOU

F.astcm's volleyball team newaddition is O'Fallon native Alison
Berens - a three-spore athlete in volleyball. basketball and trade ac O'Fallon
High School. Berens recently signed
1 National Letter of Inrenc co play for
the Panthers for the 2009 season.
She was named to the Southwestern
C.Onference First Team following the
P.mchcrs' run co the regional finals this
SC1.10n. She earned Third Team AllC.Onference honors as a junior while
also earning academic honors as a
member of O'Fallon's National Honor
Society. Berens was also voted the Most
\aluable Offensive Player of her ream
IS!

by her teammates chis season after setting school records for most matches played and most kills. She was also
a defensive threat as well after tallying
23 blocks in one march during the Mt.
Pulaski Tournament this full.
Berens, who head coach Lori Bennett described as a "fut, athletic and
experienced middle blocker," is also a
member of the South West Illinois club
team that earned third place finishes at
the national tournament in 2007 and
2008.

H~Y. RAT..C~ECK1141S OUT.

CAN GET YOUR WAY USING
PEM:EFO~ . NON-VIOmff

SO I

CA~ TtACM

son when they played Mississippi
Valley Stare, but Sallee said his team
responded and played as well against
the wne than it bad previously. He
said senior guard Megan Edwards
passing kept the Panthers' offense
going against the wne. Edwards had
a 7-to-1 assist-co-turnover ratio.
"Midge just played above and
beyond," Sallee said. "Her passes
were pinpoint."
Scott Richey can be reached or 5817944 or ac srrichey@eiu.edu.

IT TO

OTMERS. l 'MGOtUJA TRY
SUMMARIZt A~~ TME
TACTICS IN AONE·PAGE
MEMO.

ro

MEANS .

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

- Compiled by Spores Edicor Scort
Richey. He can be reached at 581-7944.

is up in the air, and the linebackers
Eastern has simply have co play better.
FROM PAGE 12
"I think quire honestly that posirion group has been a big part of our
Ward said finishing the season problem," Bellantoni said. "They
with another three-touchdown per- know that, and they know they have
formance againsr Tennessee Tech was co be better. It's no secret, so I think
important co him.
che experience factor will help tre"It's just motivation for me co mendously in that group next year."
scare working hard in the off-season
The Panthers consistently played
so I can continue co conrribuce and rwo linebackers who were in their
help our the team," he said.
first year as starters. He said red-shirt
f:.ascern defensive coordinator Roe freshman Cory Leman and sophoBellantoni said some changes should mores Nick Nasti and Alain Marilia be expected for the Panthers' celin would be much further along
defense. He said the primary need experience-wise next season.
during the off-season and into spring
Starring two young linebackers
practice would be finding replace- was also troublesome at times, Belmenrs for the graduating seniors like lantoni said, because rhere wasn't an
defensive ends Pierre Walters and experienced player to help cover up
Donovan Johnson, defensive cackles mistakes made.
Jclf Sobol and William Hodor and
"I can't even begin to describe
strong safety Ke'Andre Sams.
how bad Donald Thomas was his
BcllanLOni said red-shirr fresh- fuse year as a starter," Bellantoni said
man defensive cackle D'Angelo about the Panthers' former middle
McCray would be called on to play linebacker. "The thing was he had
more next year. He also said while rwo all-conference guys on either
there are several options available to side of him who covered up for a lot
ctplace Sams, it would be tough co of his misrakes."
Bellantoni said he didn't think an
find one with the same knowledge of
the Panthers' system the Lakeland, overhaul to the Panthers' defensive
Fla.. native has.
scheme or many personnel changes
"Ke'Andre can probably play any would be needed.
position on the field and know what
"We just need co continue to
to do," Bellantoni said. "He's a really improve," be said. "I know we'll do
sman football player."
that in the off-season and in spring
Bellantoni said the one position practice."
group that he would look the closeit
at would be the Panthers' linebackScott Richey can be reached ac 581ers. He said the linebacker situation 7944 or ar srrichey@e1u.edu.

» Season

»Cusack
FROM PAGE 12

In 2010, the field will be expanded
ID 20 reams co get even more deserving schools involved.
The argument has always been,
howt"\'er, thal ceains in the FBS
already play too many games and rhac
many of the elite schools have players that have a chance co make money
on Sundays in the NFL. More games
mClllS a higher risk of injuries.
Bue the borcom line probably comes down to money. ESPN
and ABC- read the Disney Cor-

poration - have offered the NCAA
$125 million a year co broadcast five
BCS games (the BCS Championship Game, the Rose Bowl, the Sugar Bowl. the Orange Bowl and the
Fiesta Bowl) beginning in 20 l 0. The
four-year deal would be worth $500
million.
Where ESPN and the NCAA
profits, college football fans and teams
like Texas will suffer.
So whether it is a four-, eight-,
16- or even a 32-ream playoff, college
football needs co do somerhing co fix
the system.
Dan Cusack can be reached
19~ or (lf dscu~ac.,k@f?iu edu.
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Crossword

ACROSS
46 Grant portrayer
1 Place for a
on TV
dictionary
48 Weightlifter's lift
6 In pursuit of
s2 Oscar winner
11 Asian holiday
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ATHLETICS I SPOTLI GHT

Transfers may sit out, NCAA says
Proposed rule could put
incoming junior athletes
on the bench
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter

Junior college transfers have a large effect
on Eascern's athletic programs.
This year's men's baskecball team feacures
four players, including cwo scarrers, who began
their playing careers at a junior college.
The women's ream stars red-shire junior
guard Dominique Sims, who was on the Ohio
Valley Conference's All-Newcomer Team last
season after transferring from a junior college
in Texas. Likewise, the current baseball team
has eight junior college transfers.
Players who uansfer from junior colleges
fill up rosters for basketball, football and other sports ~earns across the country.
However, char all may change if the NCAA
implements a rule change chat would require
junior college athletes co sit out a year before
joining a Division I program.
On Nov. 12, USA Today reported the
NCAA is looking into chis rule change based
on the face junior college athletes are most likely co become academically ineligible and leave
their new schools.
This, in turn, would hurc schools' Academic Progress Races and subject these schools co
scholarship cues and ocher sanctions.
The story reported the NCAA's Academic
Cabinet is aiming to gee the rule in place by
2010.
Eastern coaches were unaware of the pending rule change likely because ralks are in preliminary stages. Bue they shared, for the most
pare, the same sentiments.
"I don't see any good reason for it," Eastern baseball head coach Jim Schmitt said. "Jc
would affect some good people, and they've

junior colleges or right our of high school
char have done really well or struggled. Ir just
depends on the kid. I'd hate co see the NCAA
·label a whole division as being thac kind of a
student. You have co look at kids on an individual basis. To put a rule in like thar would be
shore-sighted."
Eastern head football coach Bob Spoo said
while he didn't have much information on lhc
subject, ir didn't seem like something he would
be in favor of.
"It doesn't seem fair," said Spoo, who only
had one player on chis year's roster who rrans·
ferred directly from a junior college. "If they
already had co spend cwo years ar a junior co~
lege coming out of high school, they wert
probably a non-qualifier. I'm not really sure
where they gee their figures."
The USA Today story stated the NCAA con·
ducted a study during the 2006-07 academic year char showed roughly one in 19 NCAA
athletes were junior college or community col·
lege transfers.
Additionally, one in six athletes in football
and men's basketball started our at a junior college. One in every nine of these achletes wound
up in poor academic standing. according co d1C
same NCAA report. If the NCAA does implement a rule change requiring junior college
transfers co sit our one year before participat·
ing in an NCM institution, it's likely schools'
recruiting practices would change drastically.
"I don't think they'd be recruited by any·
DAVE RIGBYITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS body," Schmitt said. "If you're the basketball
coach at a school like North Carolina or llli·
Junior guard TJ. Marion shoots a free throw during the game on Nov. 19 in Lantz Arena. Acnois and you only have so many scholarships.
cording to a proposed NCAA rule, incoming junior transfers such as Marion may be forced
why would you give one to someone and have
to sit out one season by 2010.
chem sit on your bench for a year? This is just
made it harder for srudencs to get in co begin if it would be based on a spore-by-sport basis, one of those ideas where someone came up
with. This would just make ir even harder for he thought the sweeping generalizacion was with an idea char they thought was grear and it
chem to get in."
unnecessary.
doesn't pan out."
"From a women's basketball standpoint
Eastern women's basketball head coach
Collin Whitchurch can be reached or 581·7944 o:
Brady Sallee said while he was unsure if chis ir's really by an individual basis," Sallee said.
potential rule change would affect his sport or "We've had kids who, whether they're from at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING I SPOTLI GHT

Eastern swimming reaches beyond state borders
Coach Bos looks to
continue recruiting
out of state

na and Florida.
Pac LeNeave, a senior from Conroe, Texas, and Brenr Noble, a senior
from Terre Hauce, Ind., are che only
cwo out of state swimmers on Eascern's swim reams.
By ARI HORING
Noble said that chis year's coachStaff Reporter
ing staff is focusing more on our of
While previous Eastern swim- scare recruiting said Noble.
"Our coaching staff in the past
ming coaches have for the most parr
concentrated on recruiting in-scare, has focused mainly on the ChicaEastern's new head coach Marc Bos go area and basically high school
has been looking to recruit out of swimmers from Illinois," Noble said.
scare chis year, especially in Indiana.
"There wasn't a loc of focus elseBos has also been recruiting in where. Our new coach is crying to
states such as Missouri, Iowa, Arizo- shift that focus and has been recruit-

ing pretty hard out of state."
Bos said that Indiana is a very
imponanr scare to recruits swimmers
from.
"This year we have tried to recruit
more from out of state," Bos said.
"Indiana is one of the bigger states
we've been· looking because there is a
lot of good swimming in Indiana on
the high school level."
Noble agreed with Bos and said
chat state of Indiana produces a loc
of good swimmers
"For swimming, Indiana is a really good place ro look at," Noble
said. "le is a really good club swim-

ming scare and people swim all year dollars additionally."
around. Because Eastern has recentBos said char the more swimmen
ly recruited from my hometown of he can attract out of state this yeM.
Terre Haute, people there now know the more he will be able co amaa
about Eastern and it is a good place them in furure years.
for Eastern to continue looking ac."
"The more swimmers we rccrwr
Even though Bos is crying to out of state, che more contacts we
broaden his recruiting base, he said create ouc of state as well," Bos ),jjd,
it can be hard to attract people from "The more people char know abo11
Eastern Illinois University and ill
our of stare.
"One the main reasons we haven't athletic program, the more we an
attracted many swimmers from out- increase the number of good out ri
side Illinois is because of the ditfer- srare swimmers."
ence in our of scare tuition compared
co instate tuirion," Bos said. "There
Ari Haring can be reached at 581·7944
is a big difference of around $30,000 or at akhoring@eiu.edu.
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~L ACCESS WITH

BRENT NOBLE

nior Brent Noble has been a force for the Panthers the past four seasons as a member of Eastern's
en's swimming team. The Terre Haute, Ind., native was one of the team's top swimmers in the
dividual medley and breaststroke events last season. Noble recently sat down with Assistant
ports Editor Dan Cusack to talk about his goals for the season, his favorite team and why he is
rowing a beard.

ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
ior Brent Noble, who swims the breaststroke and individual medley, has posted the team best times in the 200-yard IM (2 minutes, 1.17 seconds), the 400-yard IM (4:21.40) and 500freestyle (4:58.45) this season. Noble enjoys exercising with biking and running m his free time and hopes to open his own gym after graduation.

t's with the beard in the
re(above)7
Most of our team did "No Shave
bcr" chis year. It was somefun co do, and I am going co
ahead and shave it off Friday.
lt was just something fun we did.
not going co miss it ac all.
Jr's disgusting.

tare your goals
this season 1
To get third in the conference as

there is more intensity in yardage
in the water, and people are really
responding to that and working really hard.

What has been your biggest
sports accomplishment?
Swimming for a fourth year on a
college swim team reaJJy.
I chink there's nor a whole lot of
people that do that, so anyone chat
docs, I chink chat is a big accomplishment.

is really che biggest goal for

of us.
I have: individual time goals, and

Who has been the biggest
Influence In your career?

also like co medal at a few

I chink it is rcaJJy a big mixture.
I chink the single person would
have co be my high school coach
because he coached me year round
for about seven years, but really there
are locs and locs of huge influences.
My family has been a huge influence and all the coaches and teammates I have had throughout the
years.

What is on your iPod
right now?
I really don'c Dscen co music· cha'
much. I don't even have an iPod.

I listen co a Christian radio station when I drive, bur listening co
music is not a pastime of mine.

What Is your favorite thing
to do besides swimming?
I would have co say exercising like
running or biking or jusc lounging
around.
Jusc hanging out.

What Is your favorlte nonsports moment at Eastern1
There are just so many wich alJ of
rhe good friends char I have made
through the swim team and outside of che swim team. I can't really just chink of one non-swimming
moment.
Just the three-and-a-half years so
far with chis team and everything.

What are your plans
after graduation 1
I'm an exercise science major. I
plan on going co grad school immediately after.
I have a few goals after rhat.
Possibly !<:aching, running my
own gym or coaching ar rhe college
level ere tlm.-e 1hin •s I'd like co do.

What athletes did you
looked up to growing up?
The high school swim teams in
my cown, I always really looked up
ro because I used co practice right
after chem. Also, I was a huge Mark
Grace fan when I was a kid, and I
jusr chink he's a good guy and a great
achlece. I always liked Charles Barkley because everyone around me was
a big BuJJs fan and he always played
chem.

Who is your favorite
sports team?
The Chicago Cubs. My grandpa has always been a huge Cubs fan,
and rhac's always what I kind of grew
up around when I was young. I jusc
always liked che Cubs.

Do you think they will win
the World Series?
Someday, someday. I was hoping
this year, but maybe sometime soon.
They have: a good ccam.

What Is your favorite event
to swim?
The (200-yard) individual med-

all four strokes, and ir is acrually rhe
event I have had che mosr success
wirh so far chis season. To me, ic is a
true test of versatiJicy and whac kind
of swimmer you really are.

What are you going to miss
most about Eastern 1
Definiccly che ream and just rhe
friends I have made here.
Do you like the Improvements
made to the pool?

I chink ic looks good. There are
still some more things to be made.
It's definitely a big step. Aesthetics is
not a huge deal ro me, bur it looks
fine.

Do you think you can break
Michael Phelps records?
No. Definitely not. Thar's a whole
different class of achlere right cherc.
He is nurs.
"Ihac's something chat is someone who is a once in a lifetime sore
of guy, and I'm just happy he capitalized on the skills he's got.
Dan Cusack can be reached ar 58}4
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Retooling needed next season

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Ohio State It No. 22 Miami I

6 tonight on ESPN

Oemson at Illinois I
6:30 tonight on ESPN2

Team to evaluate needs
at several positions
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
The 2008 season ended in a way
nor expected for Easrern's football ccam. The Panthers didn't make
the playoffs for the first time in four
years, and the team didn'c finish che
season with a berter than .500 record
for the first time since the 2004 sea
son. Picked to finish third in the
Ohio Valley Conference in nearly a
dead hear with Jacksonville Scace and
Eastern Kcnrucky, the Panthers ended the 2008 season with a 5-7 record
and a 2-S mark in conference play.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said
win or lose in the season finale game,
the Panthers would need co retool
for ncxt year. Eastern bear Tennessee
Tech 38-20 on Nov. 22 m Cookeville, Tenn., to end the season on a
high note, but the recooling will still
come this off-season.
"We can't remain scacus quo,
meaning every position has ro be 1cally thought ouc," Spoo said. "Whether
we need co have becrer players there,
or the players we have there arc good
enough, we have to take a very close
look at our team and make some
hard decisions."
Spoo said retooling means Easccm's coaching staff has to take a hard
look at each position and see if an
upgrade is needed there or nor. If the
upgrade at that posirion is needed,
chac's whar the coaches have co do co
make sure che team improves.
"We've gor co gee oursdves back co
where we're competitive week in and
week our and have players char can
make plays and win games for us,"

DAN CUSACK

The mess
in the BCS
I never thought I would say
chis, bur I chink it's time for a
playoff in che Bowl Championship Subdivision.
My favorite team, Ohio Scare,
never fell via:im co rhe BCS wrath
and on principle it sounds reasonable.
Every game from Augusr co
December in the regular season
mauered.
One loss, even ifir was che
fuse week of chc season, meant as
much as a rivalry game in November.
Also, I always figured no macrcr
how many reams were in a playoff whether ir be four, cighr, 16 or
32, chc odd man our would always
complain they deserved co play in
the playoff

However, after what happened
chis week, I think Ir is dmc for a
playoffsystem.
Texas will noi play in the Big
12 Championship game against
Missouri despite having a marching J 1-J, 7-1 rcrord in the Big 12
co Oklahoma and having bear the
Sooncrs 45-35 on a neutral site on
Oct. 11.
The Big 12 gives the ream with
che higher BCS ranking a spot in
the ride game if che reams have
identical records, throwing our
head-ro-head nurchups during
the season.
Texas' lone loos of che season
came against Texas Tech on Nov. 1
in a lasr-sccond rouchdown - chc
same ~ Raiders ream Oklahoma
decimated 65-21 on Nov. 11.
Texas Tech, by the way, also has
an 11-1 overall record and a 7-1
mark in the Big 12 and is in the
South Division with chc Longhorns and che Sooncrs.
With an Oklahoma win this
wcckcnd against Missouri, the
Sooners arc almost guaranteed a
spot in the BCS tide game.
The BCS proved my theory
wrong char every game macrers.
The head-to-head macchup
seemed ro have no impact on the
decision by the computers to rank
the Sooncrs ahead of the Longhorns.
Texas will have co sitar home
and pray for an Oklahoma loss co
gee a chance for a national champion.ship.
The Football Championship
Subdivision has a 16-rcam playoff
every season, and ic seems ro work
our precry well.

»
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Senior strong safety Ke'Andre Sams tries to outrun an Austin Peay tackle during the game on Nov. 15 in O'Brien
Stadium. The Panthers lost to the Governors 15-13. Eastern finished the season with a 5-7 record.
Spoo said.
Spoo said he chinks the OVC bas
improved, and the teams the Panthers will play on a regular basis have
those difference-making players. He
said some of chc difference makers
Eascern's opponents have arc cr.msfers
down from rhe Football Bowl Subdivision, bur ochers are younger players
that have excelled early in their college careers. Spoo said the Panthers
have co find those cypes of players.
"We've goc good, solid players,
don't gee me wrong. buc arc they sol-

id enough to compete for a championship?" Spoo said. "That's a question we have co ask and answer."
Easccrn has one of those difference-making younger players in
freshman running back Desmin
Ward. Ward had 11 rushing touchdowns chis season primarily operating our of the Panthers' short yardage formations. He had three couchdowns in one game chrcc rimes this
season.
Red-shirr junior quarterback Bodie Reeder said he is excited co sec

what Ward can do when given ch
opporrunicy co carry the ball mo
during the game.
"We haven'c really had an opporru
nicy co see coo much of him beca
he's only been used in thac short yard
age package,ft Recd.e r said. "le will
inccrcsring co sec whac he can do o
normal downs. He's obviously a spec
imen. He can run (and) he can mm·
a pile. It'll be inrcrcsring co sec wha
he can do when gctS our in space."

»

SEE SEASON, PAGE 9

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I NOTEBOOK

Kloak, Galligan dominate Panthers' post
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
Easrecn senior forward Rachel
Galligan and junior forward Maggie
Kloak scored a combined 68 points
in the Panthers' three games during the Courcyard Marrion Florence
Thanksgiving Oassic in Cincinnati
this weekend.
In cwo games againsr Savannah
Scare and Mississippi Valley State,
Galligan and Kloak pushed the Panthers ro consccucive wins with their
pose presence. The two forwards
scored a combined 27 points in rhc
painc against Savannah Scace in Easrern's 62-40 win.
The advanrage in the post was
even greacer against Mississippi Valley Seate, as the Panthers had a 3210 edge in the paint against the Devilectes. Galligan and Kloak combined
for 27 points and five rebounds.
"Against Mississippi Valley Stace,
those rwo played as well together as
they ever have," Easrcrn head coach
Brady Sallee said about Galligan and
Kloak. "'Thar's a weapon thac nor a
whole lot of reams can handle."
Sallee said he thought his low
pose duo were the top two pose play-

SEE CUSACK. PAGE 9
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Senior forward Rachel Galligan moves to shoot the ball during the game
against Miami (Ohio) on Nov. 14 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat the
Redhawks 82-74. Galligan leads the team in scoring.

crs in chc entire cournamcnc even
when macched up against an aggressive, physical Cincinnati frondine.
He said he is excited about playing
Galligan and Kloak more rogcther.
Freshmen get more
playing time
Eastern freshman guard Madeline
Kish got her first playing cime of the

season against Savannah Seate and
Mississippi Valley Scare and made
the mosc of it by scoring nine points
in the two games.
All of Kish's points came from
behind the arc as she made 3-of-7 3poinrers. She also had one rebound
and one steal in 21 cotal minuces
played.
Sallee said he was pleased with the

way Kish performed in the two Ease·
cm wins.
"Ir was her first time our the«
under fire,ft he said. "She cook cm
of the ball and defended very wdL
She can really help us if she cominues co play that way."
Freshman guard Pilar Walker and
freshman forward Cbanrclle Prmley also goc exccnded playing rime in
chc Panthers' cwo wins in the cournamenc. Pressley had four poin!S
and shared the ream lead with 6"
rebounds againsr Mississippi Valley State, and Walker played a season-high 16 minutes against Savannah Srace.
Walker had five points, rwo sicals
and two rebounds against the Lady
Tigers. She also had four rurnovm
bur made whac might have been die
most athletic play of the tournamcnr
and of Eastcrn's season.
Walker deflected a pass near midcourt, went airborne ro save the bd
from going our of bounds and rippal
it co Galligan all in the same morion.
She then continued co run the Boer
and Galligan hie her in stride for•
easy lay-up.
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EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Thursday vs. Tennessee State
5:30 p.m. - Lantz Arena

MEN'S BASKETBALL

I

Thursday vs. Tennessee State

8 p.m. - Lantz Arena
I

t

I

MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Friday at House of Champions

All Day - Indianapolis

I

:
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Saturday vs. Austin Peay
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena

I

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Saturday vs. Austin Puy I

7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

